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Aukey RD-870S LCD projector, android wireless, 1080p (black)
The Aukey RD-870S LCD projector is the perfect solution for lovers of the cinema experience at home. It supports 1080p resolution and
provides a maximum image diagonal of 200", while the built-in speakers will enhance your immersion while watching movies. It allows
you  to  connect  wirelessly  to  a  device  of  your  choice  using  Miracast  or  iOS  Cast,  and  has  multiple  input  ports,  allowing  you  to  easily
connect a variety of equipment.
 
A cinematic experience in your living room
Discover the world of entertainment on a whole new level! The Aukey projector offers unparalleled picture quality at 1080P resolution,
providing incredibly crisp detail and a realistic experience. With a brightness of 320 ANSI lm, the image remains clear even in brightly lit
environments. Its projection size ranges from 35 to as much as 200", allowing you to project images from a distance of 1.25 to 4.5m.
Now you can create a truly cinematic experience in any room!
 
Many possibilities
The projector is equipped with a variety of input ports, such as USB, Micro-SD card slot, AV, HDMI and VGA, ensuring wide compatibility
with  various  devices.   You  can  effortlessly  connect  your  laptop,  games  console,  flash  drive  with  your  favourite  movies  or  even  your
smartphone to share content on the big screen. Your possibilities are almost limitless!
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Wireless freedom
With iOS Cast and Miracast support, users of different operating systems can share content seamlessly on the big screen. Working with
Android TV, you are free to watch your favourite films or series on the many streaming platforms available, such as Netflix, YouTube or
HBOMax. What's more, the wireless design and compact size will allow you to conveniently take the projector anywhere.
 
User-friendly
Gain full  control of the image! The projector allows manual focus adjustment and vertical keystone correction of ±15॰. This means you
can  easily  correct  any  errors  caused  by  incorrectly  positioned  projector!  In  addition,  a  lamp  life  of  up  to  an  impressive  50,000  hours
ensures that you will enjoy excellent image quality for many years to come.
 
	Manufacturer
	Aukey
	Model
	RD-870S
	Colour
	Black
	Lamp
	LED
	Display type
	LCD
	Maximum resolution
	1080P
	Aspect ratio
	16:9 / 4:3
	Brightness
	320 ANSI lm
	Projection size
	35-200 inches
	Lamp life
	50,000 hours
	Audio format
	MP3/AAC/FLAC/OGG/M4C
	Picture format
	JPG/PNG/BMP/JPEG
	Video format
	AVI/MP4/MKV/FLV/MOV/MPEG1
	File format
	TXT
	Language
	English, French, German, Spanish, Italian
	Input voltage
	AC 100V-240V
	Total power
	100 W
	Operating temperature
	0-35 °C
	Built-in loudspeaker
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	4Ω 3W
	Output port
	Headphone port
	Input port 
	USB, Micro-SD card, AV, HDMI, VGA
	Weight
	1.45 kg
	Dimensions
	24.5 x 21 x 10 cm

Price:

Before: € 309.9969

Now: € 286.00

IT Accessories, Smartphone accessories, Chargers, Projector, Wall chargers
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